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Amend 'd surveys name ainitle clams
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If an amended order shitl he issued by
llHn" an amended location notioe,
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of 8.00 will he required.
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Itanlc if Sinta Fe. Santa Fe, New Nex-ico- .
First National Hank of Albuquerque, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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New Mexico.
M. O. LLEWELLYN,
U. B. Snrveyor General
New Mexico.
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for the snrvev of mining'rhiims.
One mining claim, one location, lode
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FOR LUNCHEON OR CINNER.

rmelon

of Beef, a Recipe
Well Worth Trying.

Thit It

To make this get two pounds of beet
from the round and have the butcher
chop It fine. Mix thoroughly with one
Make Marriage Engagements Public. Hmall onion chopped fine or a
s
minced parsley, four rounding
About the only practicable Improveof onion Juice, two
ment in marriage Is that suggested by
minced parsley, four rounda Kansas legislator, who Is going to
Introduce a bill compelling the publi- ing tablespoonfuls of goft bread
three tablespoonfuls melted
cation of marriage engagements for crumbs,
butter, two teaspoonfuls of lemon
30 days preceding the ceremony. This,
nice and the grated yellow rind of a
of course, Is already the custom In lalf lemon, two
teaspoonfuls of salt,
some circles of society, where mari half teaspoonful of pepper, half a
riage engagements are Invariably teaspoonful of celery salt and the
Among the Jews en- volks of three eggs, beaten. Roll Into
made public.
compact, oblong shape, wrap In one
gagements are regarded as only one
degree less sacred than marriage It hickness of buttered paper, place In
baking pan with a tablesponful of
self. In Europe the laws of most
countries compel the publication of lot water, and bake about 40 minutes
n a
banns of marriage, so that the whole two hot oven. Baste frequently with
tablepoonfuls of butter melted in
community Is made aware that matrii half cup boiling water. As soon as
mony Is contemplated and any im- done,
remove the paper and serve with
pediment to the match may be dis- a brown Bauce, or when nearly cooked
covered. But among a large majority turn onto the baking pan a half cail
of people In the United States no of hot tomatoeg that have been Beasuch provision is made. Hasty mar- coned to taste with salt, pepper, butriages are frequent, and even when ter and sugar and finish the baking.
engagements are of some length they When ready for the table garnish with
are not always acknowledged.
This, parsley.
of course, makes deception easy, and
SHORTBREAD IN NEW STYLE.
even crime. A man may marry 40
wives, as Hoch did, says the Chicago Delicious Confection According to a
Journal, and unless some unusual cirScotch Recipe.
cumstance arises he may escape dePut a scant two pounds of butter
tection. A law compelling the publiengagements In a basin, warm by setting the saucecation of
marriage
would undoubtedly lessen the evllB pan In hot water, then beat to a cream
attending matrimony in this country. with a wooden Bpoon. Add slowly
20 ounces
crushed loaf sugar,
If for 30 days before the knot is tied stirring wellsifted,
to obtain a white appearthe news were circulated and dis- ance. Add a little lemon peel cut
cussed by everybody Interested, many fine, a spoonful or two of milk, and
a bad marriage would be prevented stir in flour to make a short paste,
and much suffering would be avoided. taking care not to have It too Bftft.
Marriage i a very important event Divide into pieces (thlB quantity will
in human Ufa, and the state should make about 16) and work out each
piece with the hand into flat round
take every means to make It safe.
cakes about a quarter of an Inch In
thickness and as nearly as possible
No Good Definition of Death.
the same size. Pinch the edges all
Tests for death occupy considerable around with the finger and thumb;
space in medico-lega- l
literature, and cut a small round out of the center,
yet they leave much to be desired in sprinkle a few caraway comfits on top
the way of certainty. There Is aston- and bake on flat tins, covered with
s
of an hour
ishingly little evidence that anyone is paper, from
to an hour. They should be a pale
ever buried alive, and even If true, golden
color when done. The pieces-wilsuffocation would prevent regaining
need to be parted again with a
consciousness. The stories of suffer- knife, as they Join In the baking.
ing revealed by opened coffins are Some (links dredge them with sugar
merely old wives' tales of stormy before baking and In about 20 minutes
winter evenings when weird shadows dredge again, then finish the baking.
were cast by the fireplace, but they
Brown Broth.
have created a popular Idea that burPut two tablespoonfuls of butter in
ial alive Is common and that we must
frying pan, add two tablespoons o
have a sure test for death. Yet there achopped
onions, two of chopped caris no good definition of death, and we rots and cool: until a golden brown.
can never have a test for the un- Put these in a kettle with a quart of
known. To Loeb and his school, life boiling water and a bay leaf, and simof protaplasm Is merely the total of mer for fifteen minutes; press through
a sieve. While the soup is simmering
Its reactions as a chemical machine
a theory already venerable with age, put about a tablespoonful of sugar in
but no nearer proof than It was 2,500 an iron saucepan, and when it browns
years ago. Resuscitation of those ap- and burns add two or three tablethen two
parently dead has been fairly com- spoonfuls of chopped onions,water;
or three tablespoonfuls of
add
mon, declares the American Medicine.
this to the soup; add a teaspoonful
The startling thought has been an- of salt and a Baltspoonful of pepper.
nounced that perhaps they were really Strain the soup, return it to the kettle,
dead; that Is, the body had ceased Its add half a pint of blocks of bread
activities and "team work" was end- that have been stirred up with beaten
ed. It was like a factory In which egg; bring to a boll ud serve with
work had stopped, but the workmen grated cheese.
tea-ful-

table-spoonfu-

.

three-quarter-

l

were still standing around idle though
Jeulekage.
ready to begin if the machine were
holiday cake
This is a
started again. It needed some one to imong all Scandinavians. To make
turn on the steam, or correct some It, melt three ounces of butter, keepdefect or breakdown.
ing back the salt. Stir well with two
tablespoonfulB of sugar, add three
whole eggs. Add to a pint of milk
California Architecture.
one tablespoonful yeast dissolved In
One glance at the long low corridor a
little of the milk, a pound and a
of Santa Barbara
Mission, of San half of flour, a half pound of Beeded
Juan Capistrano; another at the solid raisins, a little ground cardemon seed
adobe walls of such a house as the (about eight of the seeds), and citron
Stir with a wooden spoon
old Morris residence in Los Angeles, to taste.
and you know where the modern until too thick to stir, then knead it
American California found the models until ft does not stick to the dish.
upon which she has based many of Put in a warm place to rise. When
light,
in the shape of a round
her most beautiful buildings, says loaf ofmake
bread, sprinkle with Btigar, let
If the mission It
Travel Magazine.
rise again, then bake about an hour
fathers from Spain had not built their In a hot oven.
missions on that coast; if their followers had not built their adobe
Conveniences for the Closet.
A closet is more convenient and
houses surrounding the missions, the
would have a. roomy if fitted with one or two poles,
Callfornian of
depending upon the size of the closet,
different style of architecture.
upon which to place hangers, than the
hooks. Every woman should
ordinary
,
baryMr.
the leading
have a number of clothes hangers and
Opera use them for waists, skirts and wraps.
tone in the
company, a noted English organiza- They not only economize closet space,
tion, has had an interesting history. but prevent the gowns from getting
The hangers
He waa born In Aberdare, South eieased and crumpled.
Wales, and went to work In a coal pit may be padded with cotton sprinkled
when he was 12 years old. He sang with sachet powder and then covered
in local concerts and competitions with inexpensive silk.
which are popular among the Welsh,
A Salad.
and eventually achieved such prestige
A delicious salad consists of ripe
neighborhood
in his home
that he oliveB chopped, mixed with cream
was urged to study music seriously. cheese, formed Into balls and served.
This he did for two years, while con- dressed with mayonnaise, In neBtB of
tinuing his work as a coal miner. lettuce. The ballB may be made of
Then the Carl Rosa company visited cream cheese and minced green olives,
Cardiff, and Mr. Jauies sang privately cream cheese and minced nuts or the
for the director, who engaged him at cream cheese alone with a whole nut
The balls
once for three years, and afterward meat pressed Into the side.hickory
nut.
should be the size of a
comhe Joined the
balls are often served
cheese
These
pany.
with another Balad, either in one aide
Qen. Sir Hugh Cough, O. C. H who of the individual plate.or are passed
serving dish.
year, on a amall
baa entered his seventy-fourtworn
has
the Victoria Cross for
Fruit Pudding.
nearly half a century. It has been
One cupful of milk and rne cupful
said that he won It twice over In the of tinned fruit Bauce. Add two
of powdered
sigar and
fighting around Lucknow, and that la
likely enough. Lord Roberta aaw him bring to a boll. Remove from the fire
win It the first time and has recorded anrt atlr quickly the well beaten elks
Butter a put'dlng dish
with keen appreciation the daring of tour eggs. a large
cupful of
cavalry charge that Cough led, and and put in the whites of thetinned
egga
fruit. Beat
that so materially helped to complete to stiff froth, Btir Into tbo custard,
the day's work. Sir Hugh haa been pour over the fruit, and bal.e half an
keeper of the crown jewels in thtt hoar.
tower since 1898.
time-honore-
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MIXED.

f THE BETRAYER

Aut.ior's
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GOT THE MISSIVES

RECEIVE ODD GIFTS

Careleaaneaa
That Might
Have Had Dire Reaulta.

INTERESTING
PRESENTS MACE
TO RULERS AND OTHERS.

Pretty Compliment Was That Paid
President Falllerea by Hit
Curious Custom

to

J::dge Shute,, the author, tells this
story on himself:
"My careless habit of mixing letters
a or i in ud Dviia
was then paying
ardent and persistent attentions to the
present Mrs. 8. I ntan had a client, a
very aged woman, for whom I waa
conducting a trivial law suit, but
which, like all law suits In which
women are parties, assumed tremendous importance In her eyeB.
"I wrote two letters, one to the
young lady, as follows:
"'My Dear Miss K.: Will you ride
with me Saturday afternoon? I have
secured a new saddler, which, I think,
you will like. If agreeable be ready at
about two o'clock.'
"To the old lady, who had annoyed
me greatly by practically demanding
my entire time and attention, I addressed the following:
"'Dear Madam: I am unable to give
you any more of my time and attention. The matter is now settled, and
I have other engagements of greater
Importance to which I must devote my
whole time.'
"These letters got mixed the letter
to Miss K. being addressed to the old
lady; the letter to the old lady to
Miss K.
"Hearing nothing I was on hand
with the horse, and a very Btony-faceyoung lady requested an explanation
of the letter. Whether the old lady
was ready that afternoon I never knew,
aB I Bent a clerk to explain matters.'
"As a matter of fact, I lost a client
and very nearly lost a wife."
ii
'i t'M
some years ago.
mm-

Fellow-Townsme- n

Among Indiana.

very pretty compliment was paid
his fellow townsmen to President
Fallleres of France upon the occasion
of his visit to his birthplace, the lltttle
town of Mezin.
To widen the street
the house in which the President was
born had been pulled down some years
ago.
What was to be done? The
people of Mezin put their heads together and when their distinguished
fellow citizen arrived, Imagine his delight at finding an exact reproduction of his old home in papier mache!
All was perfect, down to the very furniture, part of which had been collected from the country around and
part reproduced In facsimile. The
president thanked his friends In a
voice broken with emotion, and tears
actually streamed down his cheekB as
lie finished his little speech.
The late French president, M. Lou-bewas once the recipient of an interesting present. It consisted of an
Immense album filled with thousands
of press cuttings relating to his visits
to Italy and to England.
The album,
which is of enormous size and richly
bound, contains not only cuttings, but
photographs and illustrations of all
kinds.
It forms, indeed, a complete
chronicle of his life written by many
different people, and In more than a
dozen different languages.
In India the native rajahs consider
It the highest possible compliment to
be presented with fine specimens of
wild beasts, and consequently both
King Edward and the prince of Wales
has been the recipient of many gifts
of this description.
But when, one
One day, two splendid tigers arrived
unexpectedly
at Sandringham, King
Edward was driven to remonstrate. "I
have accommodation," he said, "for
horses, dogs, cows, cats, mice, and
even rats, but I must draw the line at
tigers."
An odd gift was received by the
crown prince ofermany upon hlB
A

by

t,

1,

I

d

Still Believe in Witchcraft.
How many English readers ' who
have read the witch trial of Vienna
know that such women as Marie
Nebtly, performing Just such tricks,
are to be found here? Marie seems
to have surprised the Austrian Judge
by her story of the Hungarian Bhep-herStephen Stephanovics, who is
90 years old and who sells charms
and in whom she believes.
He made
the remark, which we have so often
heard before, that the world is not in
the middle ages. But the Judge is
wrong. A great part of mankind is
In the middle ages, if by that is meant
coming of age.
ajjjeputation of butch-srthat it believes in witchcraft. The
attended, bearing an enormous and credulous
woman
who
Austrian
magnificent steak, upon the surface thought that hep husband could be
Df which
was worked in suet their cured of extravagance If she gave a
greetings to the future monarch.
half of one of his socks to Marie
The late Prince Bismarck once rewho would then for a small conceived from some miners in
sideration In money give a powder to
a bust of himself carved In cure him of spendthrift habits, has
coal, and it is said that this odd presmany French and English
ent was always carefully preserved by
White and black witches
him and looked upon somewhat In the thrive in many parts of this country.
light of a luck bringer.
And what ia more, they not only make
A complaint which had serious redupes but not a few of them really besults was paid to an actor named Han- lieve in their own charms, as the
son at a little mining town in British woman Nebily asserted that she did.
The audience was ao
Columbia.
London Outlook.
stirred by Mr. Hanson's acting that
pressome persons began throwing
Not Unnatural Error.
ents upon the stage, like speculators
A freshman who had entered one
One burly of the large universities and was not
at a' Spanish bullfight.
miner, having nothing else handy, much accustomed to the ways either
hurled a lump of gold ore. Unluckily of Institutions of learning or of cltleB,
it hit the actor on the head and knockwas returning late one evening from
He was badly injured, a lecture. When near his lodgings
ed him down.
was
able he was halted by two masked men,
and it was weeks before he
to play again.
who "held him up" In true metropoliPerhaps the oddest idea of paying tan style.
belongs to a tribe of
a compliment
One of them leveled the convent on-a- l
IndianB on the Alaskan coast. When
revolver at the young man while
a chief wlsheB to do honor to a disthe other relieved him of his watch,
tinguished visitor he invites him to pocketbook and other valuables.
a "potlatch," or feast.
Then when
He made no mention of the matter
all have eaten their fill the chief goes to anybody at the time, but a few days
to the edge of the cliff and solemnly
later he reported It to the president
casts Into the sec as many of hla pos- of the university.
sessions as he thinkB he can afford.
"It wasn't a great deal," he said,
This is held to be the highest form "but it was more than I like to lose,
of compliment and much superior to and I think it's an outrage to treat
merely giving presents to the guest.
a boy that way."
"Why didn't you tell me of this
Camphor from Florida.
asked th president.
sooner?"
disio88lbillty
The latest industrial
"I supposed they would bring the
covered in Florida's varied
back to me the next morning,"
vegetation is the commercial things
"It was a couple of
he
answered.
production of camphor.
The cam- sophomores hazing
me, wasn't it?"
phor tree has been grown in many
parts of Florida as a foliage plant and
Old Man Waa Interested.
curiosity, but it remained for the deThe term of Senator Hale of Malno
partment of agriculture experta to
March 3, 1911. In 1881 he sucrealize the commercial possibilities of expires
in
the senate Hannibal Hamceeded
plaint.
this exotic
During the last year a number of lin, Lincoln's vice president in his
treeB In different parts of the state first term.
"What kind of a chap is that Euwere placed at the disposal of the deChandler,
partment's Investigators, and from gene Hale?" asked old Zach Michigan,
senator from
these 30 youndB of camphor gum was United StatesHamilton
Fish, President
This, upon refining, proved of the late
produced.
to be In every way a perfectly satis- Grant's secretary of state.
"He's one of the coming men from
factory substitute for the original arMaine," replied the secretary. "One
ticle.
young congressmen
It is declared by the department's of the the rising
plant experts that the camphor tree Of Maine. Why?"
re"Oh, I Just wanted to know,"
can be grown to advantage In many
parts of Florida which have been plied old1 Zach. "He's courtln' my
wanted to know somethln'
abandoned for orange culture, owing darter.
anythln' In
to the danger incident to occasional about him if there's
him."
visitations of froBt.
Miss Chandler and the young
from Maine were married
Immediate Concerns.
"So you have dismissed your for- shortly afterward. N. Y. Sun.
s
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By NELLIE CRAVEY GILLMORE
i

When a man deliberately, nay designedly entices his friends to exces-- .
slve drink, has them carried to hla
room In a burst of good fellowship
cares for them, furnishes them up to
meet their lady friends, and Incidentally relieves them of a ten twenty
fifty, as the case may warrant, you
would call that man a thief, would
you not? And with all good reason.
So then, BettlBon was a thief. But
wait; a thief from necessity, not pref
erence. Certainly not the pinching
necessity that makes men beg bread,
shovel snow or work In mines, but a
sort of refined want the lack of those
little dainties of life without which
some people find it next to impossible
to exist. The paltry two thousand a
year, Bettlson argued, would be scarce
ly sufficient to keep him in trousers,
to say nothing of enabling him to wed
the fair lady of his heart, she who
claimed all that was good and best in
him.

thief from choice is essentially
scheming, without honor. A
thief from necessity may be none of
these things or at least not all of
them only weak, pitiably weak, and
with a conscience.
Still we shall have to admit that
Bettlson was a thief, a common thief,
notwithstanding this nicety of distincA

mean,

tion.
On this particular morning the gentleman in question reclined before an
open window, reading and rereading
a curious letter that the morning's
lioBt had brought him.
It was the
third of a series. The first had caused
him some uneasiness mostly amusement the second looked serious, and
now this other forced a sense of distinct alarm upon him. The following
Is what he read:
"I have appealed to your honor,
your conscience, your pride all to no
avail. I am now going to try your
common sense. Stop this miserable
practice at once. At present it Is
known certainly only to myself, who
am your beet friend. 1 don't wish to
disclose my Identity, so take this, the
one way to help you. Common senile
w1() show you that, although over an
anonymous signature, there is only
truth in what I say. The time will
come when exposure will be Inevitable. Take my advice. The world provides labor for every honest hand,
and you yourself have a keen distaste
for this business.
A FRIEND."
Bettlson crumpled the sheet of paper viciously and tossed It in the fireplace.
"D n such a letter!" he fumed. "If
the fellow's really my friend, as he
says, why In thunder doesn't he come
to me In a decent way and talk It
over?" He snapped his finger with a
Utile gesture of annoyance and took
one or two excited turns up and down
the room. Then he paused in front
of the grate and fished out the crumpled letter from the charred ashes and
studied it narrowly. It Is a fact that
our attention to trivialities is very
marked at a time of great seriousness
or Importance, and it is no less true
that our faculties are extremely dull
In the direct face of overwhelming
evidence also, at such a time.

Bettlson studied the paper carefully
for traces of familiarity in the handwriting to that of his friends those
he numbered as such, rather. There
was something subtly familiar about
the shape of the p's and h's, but a
close comparison failed
to disclose
any even distant likeness to the writing contained in letters he had received from time to time from his
friends and acquaintances.
No one not one of them, his victims, could have been the author. He
felt almost sure of that much. In the
first place, they had really never suspected Indeed, what should a man
suspect upon recovering from a spell
of alcoholism, except that he had
played the fool, spent or gambled
away his money, and been charitably
spirited off by a thoroughly good fellow who was bent only on protecting
hla reputation, as any gentleman
would? Furthermore, even supposing
they could talk, would they? Hardly.
in all probability some one waa
playing a practical Joke on him or
maybe one of the men did vaguely,
just vaguely, suspect him and was
Btretchlng this neat little trap to catch
him. That settled one aspect of the
case. Under no circumstances must
he cease suddenly to practice these
somewhat furaclous little courtesies.
Such had been his Intention a while
back, but the letters put all thought of
that out of the question for the present. His marriage must be postponed
anything but that he should fall into
the trap, if trap it really waa. He
could not be too cautious.
So the days came and went, with
every now and then a renewed appeal
from the unknown "friend." The letters finally grew ominous, almoat
threatening, and BettlBon grew nervous, pale and reBtless. Where was Ins
alternative? If be kept the thing up
he would be caught beyond a doubt;
If he stopped It, be would be caught
Just the same. Then he bethought
himself of one possible way out of the
difficulty rather slim it waa to bo
sure, but nevertheless worth a trial.
He would give a dinner to his friends.
r
his victims all of them. At that
he would bring up the subject of
tho lettera it ahould all be a great
He would
Joke, a juke on himself.
wutch them, every one, watch them
like a hawk, alngly and collectively.

tune teller?"
Wagging Vigorously.
"Yes," answered the czar.
"Speaking of physical culture." said
"Have you ceased to worry about
the man who posed as an authority
the future?"
"I'm so busy dodging the present "there's nothing like exercise to stlm
that I don't have time to think about ulate growth."
"Not always," replied the other
He; future."
man; "I've got a young fox terrier that
A Word of Approval.
exerciseB hU stumpy tail every time
"Do K'i think your congressman any one speaks to him, but the tall
every doesn't seem to grow a..y "
doea $5,000 worth of work
year?"
British Motor Car Industry.
"That ain't the point,' answered
The motor car industry bids fair
"We're grateful
Farmer Co'utoBsel.
U him for not costing us $50,000 or so to become one of uor moat important
manufacturing industrlea. It may be
In mistakes.'
estimated that the amount of capital
A Sufficiency.
now Inveated in the Industry well ex"So you are not Interested in Polar ceeds $58,398 000, and the tot' output of vehicles of all klnda by Brltlah
exploration."
"No,' answered Mr. Slrlus Barker, "I manufacturers for the current year
can see enough fuel problems stating can not fall far short of 18,000, with
ua n the face right here at home an approximate value of $21,899,260.
Ynoa he should know!
London Economiat.
without annexing hi. y more."

dln-no-

Bettlson lay face downward on a
lounge In his room. The dinner had
been a great success socially. So had
the Joke. The Joke had been huge.
The host had been toasted and toasted
again. It was a very merry crowd,
indeed, and it had taken quite reluctant leave.
Bettlson was baffled. His artifice
had succeeded well and 111. It had as
sured him In one respect and left him
floundering more hopelessly than ever
before In another. He laughed. Some
person, an
malicious
unsuspected
small enemy, perhaps, was trying to
work him harm, trying to rob hla
peace of mind. It waa a startling
Again he shivered. There
was something strangely impressive
and confident about the letters or
rather the writer of them that sent a
chill to his marrow. So he dreamed
and argued and solved and unsolved
and wondered and almost went mad
at times.
Presently a shrill whistle aroused
him and he started up swiftly as the
postmau repeated his whistle. He
seized the letter with trembling
and broke the seal. It ran:'
"This will Inform you that the police are already on your track. I did
my best to head you off, but It was futile. I was forced to do this thing In
the name of Justice. I warned you
that I should notify the authorities if
you continued. It will be useless for
you to attempt to leave the house, as
It ts even now under surveillance."
Bettlson ran his cold fingers through
his hnlr and read and reread the
words with hunted eyes. He passed
the next hour in a trance. Finally,
worn out in body and mind, he sank
Into a stupid sleep.
8

Crash!
The door was pushed violently open
and two armed policemen entered the
room.
BettlBon started up wildly, glaring
about him as the meaning of It all
rushed to his muddled brain. HU
hands dropped limply. As they fell a
f
clattered to the floor and
rolled under the table. One of the
men stooped and picked it up. The
point was wet with Ink. Bettlson
glanced at the table In quick horror.
A sheet of paper with a few written
words on It stared up Into his eyes.
And this Is what It contained:
"Fool that you are, why did you not
take my advice and save yourself?
Now It Is too late, too late. Justice ia
bound to claim its own In the end.
Hope "
It broke off abruptly and a great
ink spot smeared the page.
Bettlson recalled with a sinking
heart that he had been more or less
addicted to somnambulism all his life,
especially when ill or worried. Fear
had egged him on and he had written
all those letters himself! Conscience
had made him his own betrayer.
What he had lived in constant ter-- .
ror of some one else doing he had
doue himself.
(Copyright, 1907, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
pen-staf-

SCORED ONE ON COUNSEL.
Lawyer

Proved
Forming

Himself

Weak

on

impressions.

A veteran member of the Baltimore
bar tells of an amusing cross examination in a court of that city. The wit-

ness

had

seemed

disposed to dodge
for the de-

the question of counsel
fense.

"Sir," admonished the counsel sternly, "yru need not state your impressions. We want facts. We are quite
competent to form our own impressions.
Now, sir, answer me cate-

gorically."
From that time on he could get little
more than "yes" and "no" from the
witness. Presently counsel asked:
"You say that you live next door to
the defendant?"
"Yea."

"To the north of him?"
"No."
"To the south?"
"No."
"Well, to the east, then?"
"No."

"Ah!" exclaimed the lawyer sarcastically, "we are likely at last to get
down to the one real fact. You live
to the west of him, do you not?"
"No."
"How Is that, sir?" the astonished
attorney asked. ''You say you live
next door to him, yet he lives neither
to the north, south, east, or west of
you. What do you mean by that, sir?"
Whereupon the witness "came back."
"I thought perhaps you were competent to form the impression that we
live In a flat," said the witness calmly,
"but I see I must inform you that he
Uvea the next door above me."
Hawk Attacks Hunter.
Albert Baker and Charles Yeager
of Reading, Pa., have returned from a
two days' hunting trip In the vicinity
of Frltztown. They shot rabbits, red
squirrels, a polecat, a hawk and a red
fox. The hawk measured four feet,
ten inches from tip to tip of wings.
Baker, who shot the bird, had a most
exciting experience. He only wounded It, and when he went to obtain It
the bird attacked lilm and sank its
claws lntc his face, shouldera and
Baker fought the bird for 15
hands.
minutes before he succeeded In killing
It.
The hawk was flying across &
field when he shot It. It Is oue of the
largest birds of Its species caugkt
In this section for some time.

WITH THE 8INEW8 OF WAR
And In

It came upon Mr. Anthony Sweeney,
Ironworker, standing at 100th street
and Second avenue, yesterday afternoon that if he would maintain the alcoholic status of the celebration something must be done at once In the
financial line, says the New York
Herald.
Swaying slightly, he ran over In his
mind his friends and the barkeepers
he knew, with a view to monetary
negotiations. The outlook was posi
tively unpromising. He had not one
penny anywhere. His watch, a pin
and several other trinkets had gone

long ago.
Over across the Btreet was a
establishment he was wont to
patronise on ocasion. A, great Idea
came to him. He stiffened up, thought
a moment and then headed for the
place.
There was the usual late Saturday
afternoon crowd in the establishment,
Mr. Sweeney steered a delicate course
through the patrons Into a little cubbyhole marked "private box." Several
pawn-brokin-

minutes later he thrust forward a
pawnable article and lioruanded:
"Two dollars on 'em."
"What, two dollars two dollars on
those, I couldn't do it look, It's cotton, It's old one dollar and fifty
cents, and then I'm giving away

moat

in Bed With Intensely
Week
Painful Kidney Trouble.

Five

iltkln Overalls, Mr. Sweeney
ent Forth Rejoicing.

PtTNJ

TO RECALL.

TERRIBLE

BALM OF SCRIPTURE

Naturally

HEALING PROPERTIES OF PINE
KNOWN TO ANCIENTS.

his hair thd
TO CVHl

Mrs. Mary Wagner, of 1367 Kossuth
avenue, Bridgeport, Conn., says: "I Take I.AXAT1VI
s relund InciltajrV
was
so weak 6InHUVR
S signature (1
ened and generOil of the White Pine Tree Used Sucally run down
Isn't It strange)
cessfully by Physician In Treatalwnys brag abo
with kidney dising Consumptive
Patients.
ease that for a doer.Bt Interest you
long time I could
The Oil of the Pine Tree Is supGarfield Tea (the Herb ri
not do my work f n;i
under' t hr I'm
ranter
posed to be the balm of Scripture. It
was
five
and
Dnies Law) nhotild be tnke'
contains great medicinal properties
bed.
Liver. Kidneys, xtomach
in
the
weeks
and was regarded wltn the utmost
There was con- and to purify the blood.
HI
esteem by the ancients, and to the
bearing
tinual
present day Is peculiarly prized by
a
day
Some
down pain, terthe people of the Bast.
win Invent a safety razor with a pi
rible backaches, nograph
A noted authority on diseases of the
attachment then It will be
headaches
and
good-bthroat and lungs, who established a
for the garrulous barber.
everything
when
dizzy
spells
at
times
camp for consumptives in the Pine
passages
Why She Suffered.
Woods of Maine, says that his entire was a blur before me. The
"Yes, she is a woman who has suftreatment consisted of fresh air, of the kidney secretions were Irreguconfered a great deal because of her benourishing food and the Pure Virgin lar and painful, and there wasI
don't lief."
Oil of the White Pine Trees, mixed siderable sediment and odor.
"Indeed! And what is her belief?"
with Whisky and Glycerine In the fol- know what I would haveI done but
could see
for Doan's Kidney Pills.
"That she can wear a No. 3 shoe
lowing proportions:
box,
from
the
first
improvement
an
on a No. 6 foot." Royal Magazine.
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) . . Vioz.
a
brought
final
cure."
boxes
five
and
2 "
Glycerine
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
How's This?
8 "
Good Whisky
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Wo offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for any
Used In teaspoonful doses every four
ane of Catena that cannot be cured by Han't

money."
Mr. Sweeney

Foster-MUbur-

hours.

Rajah'a Unique Conveyance.
While amphibious vehicles are not
in themselves a novelty, it is safe to
declare the combination conveyance
just built in England for an Indian
maharajah as absolutely unique. The
body, shaped like a boat and painted
In rainbow hues in accordance with
eastern ideas of color, Is hung upon
a
skeleton carriage.
While Intended by its owner as a state
carriage, it may be used on occasions
as a state boat, as the body can be
Oil unslung
and converted into an electric
by launch.
The skeleton carriage Is
O.
about 15 feet long and is provided
are with four rubber-tirewheels. There
Oil Is a
seat for a driver and room for
out four in the
coach. The
Contotal weight of the outfit is less than
Bal-

It

CO., Toledo. O.
T. J. CHENKY
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
for the laat 13 years, and believe him perfectly honorable In all business transaction! and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
WaLlilwo. Kinnan A Marvin.
Wholesale DruBWIsta, Toledo. O.
nail's Catarrh Cure Is talren Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Is claimed the above mixture will
heal and strengthen the lungs, break
up a cold In twenty-fou- r
hours, and
cure any cough that Is curable.
The Ingredients can be secured
from any good prescription druggist
at small cost, and can be easily mixed
In your own home.
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) Is put up
only In
vials for dispensing.
Each vial Is securely sealed in a
round wooden case with engraved

Chicago

Minneapolis.
He
from
Garments Made of Paper.
Sufficient attention has been direct- wired the request and this reply came
Interstate comed toward the warmth generated In back: "Can't do It.
the body by paper vests to demon-- ; merce commission will not allow it."
strate the fact that there Is reason He fired a wire back reading: "By
for serious consideration of paper gar-- i what authority do you say Interstate
merit manufacture. There have been commerce commission will not allow
for some time past vests made of pa-- . you to reserve a berth in a sleeping
per, also cuffs, collars, shirt bosoms, car?" The Pullman agent answered:
etc., but it has remained for a Arm in "By the authority of a recent ruling."
Saxony to spin narrow strips of pa- Mr. Lane was Interested by this time
per and cotton into finished fab- and he telegraphed: "I am a member
rics of common use. Paper and cotton of the interstate commerce commisand paper and woolen are so com- sion and am not familiar with the rulnd a
bined that serviceable outing suits, ing. Give me a reference."
jackets, skirts and many other ar- short time afterward he received this
ticles of dress wear are now being telegram: "Berth reserved."
produced.
The new textile, If so It
Life Without Mind.
may be called, Is cream colored, and
The possibility of life without mind,
may be washed repeatedly without Inwhile not subject to positive proof, is
juring the surface, and Is marketed a theory
that has gained considerable
Sufffor a ridiculously small price.
strength recently through its advocacy
icient xylolin, as it Is called, to pro- by Dr. L. Laloy,
librarian of the
duce a complete plain suit costs but Academy of Sciences, Paris. He bea
Doubtless
dollars.
two or three
lieves that many of the smaller living
means will soon be found by which organisms,
such as insects, are mere
may
be reproduced
the finer fabrics
moving
having no more inthrough the use of paper, to which telligencemachines, may
be ascribed to
than
end numerous inventors are now at plants. He
refers to the well known
work.--Dr- y
Goods.
fact that Insects are attracted by light,
often to their own destruction, and asWay-BII- I
Told Truth.
cribes it to the same cause that in
A scientific gentleman In Washington, recently returned from South clines the plant to grow toward the
America, bringing with him, not as the light.
fruits of his labors, but merely for the
Confederate Congressmen.
purpose of science, a collection of
Fifteen men are known to be still
skulls.
alive who served as confederate conAt New York the customs officers gressmen John Goode and Roger A.
opened the chest containing the skulls, Pryor, Virginia; A. S. Colyar, J. D. C.
duly Inspected them and Informed the Atkins, Joseph B. Hefskel and John V.
scientist that the consignment must Wright, Tennessee; Hiram P. Bell,
be classed as animal bones, and as Georgia;
Henry C. Jones, Florida;
dutiable at so much per pound. James L. Pugh, Alabama; S. B. Callagentleman
Whereupon the scientific
han, Indian Territory; J. A. P. Campevinced great indignation. After some bell, Mississippi;; 8. H. Ford, Kenparley the customs people agreed to tucky; W. H. Tibbs, North Carolina.
submit the matter to the treasury dewas revised
partment if the way-bil- l
WHITE BREAD
In a way they suggested. The result
to
was
way-bialtered
was that the
Makes Trouble for People with Weak
read as follows:
Intestinal Digestion.
"Chest of native skulls. Personal
effects, already worn."
A lady In a Wis. town employed a
physician who Instructed her not to
Quick
Time.
in
Shoes Made
shoes," said eat white bread for two years. She
"These
and
tells the details of her
the salesman, "were made In 28 min- she certainly was a sick sickness
woman.
utes. All our shoes are turned out In
"In the year 1887 I gave out from
that time.
overwork, and until 1901 I remained
"You ought to see our plant. There an Invalid In bed a great part of the
are 116 men there. Everything Is ma- time. Had different doctors but nothchinery no handwork for us.
ing seemed to help. I suffered from
. "From the time the leather Is laid
cerebro-spina- l
congestion, female trouminon the cutting board It takes two
ble and serious stomach and bowel
utes to cut it out, eight minutes to trouble. My husband called a new
stitch it and two minutes to put In the doctor and after having gone without
lasts. In eight minutes more the soleB any food for 10 days the doctor orare sewed on, In six minutes the
for me. I could eat
dered Grape-Nutand farewell touches are com- the new food from
the very flrst
laces
the
two
In
minutes
pleted, and
mouthful.
The
kept me on
doctor
packed.
are Inserted and the shoes
Grape-Nut- s
and the only medicine
Total, 28 minutes.
waB a little glycerine to heal the
"Think of that," said the salesman. alimentary canal.
"And yet 1 know people who still pay
"When I was up again doctor told
$12 and S15 a pair for their shoes be- me to eat Grape-Nut- s
twice a day and
cause, being handmade, they last a no white bread for two
years. I got
better."
a
little
look
and
longer
little
well In good time and have gained In
strength so I can do my own work
Romance of Bull Ring.
Gonzales, again.
At Cartagena, Rafael
"My brain has been helped so much,
known professionally as Machaqulto,
food
the most brilliant swordsman of the and I know that the Grape-Nut- s
Spanish bullrings, captured the re- did this, too. I found I had been
girl, Senorlta made ill because I was not fed right,
gard of an
Angeles Clementson, who flung him that Is I did not properly digest white
her fan into the arena. Ho responded bread and some other food 1 tried to
with p. chivalrous and picturasquc live gn.
"I have never been without Grape-Nutsalute, and dedicated to the lady the
food si'..ce and eat it every day.
death of his second bull. His stroke,
which was successful, proved alia the You may puulUh this letter if you like
"coupe de foudre," for SenoriU An- so It will help someone else." Name
geles. The pair were married amid given by F'oatum Co.. Battle Creek,
Mich. Get the little book, "The Roud
great puW'c it jolcings.
to
.'.::," in pkgs.

Developing the Sudan.
There Is talk In England of the proposed development of the natural resources of the Sudan through scientific exploration.
Immense forests
line the banks of the Blue Nile along
Its upper reaches, extending to the
Abyssinian frontier. The ebony tree
Is met with along that river and also
near the Sobat. Along the White Nile
the India rubber creeper, a valuable
source of rubber, abounds. There are
large forests In the
province and gold has been mined in
some of the mountains. Search will
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WOMEN SUFFER
Many women suffer in Bilence and
drift along from bad to worse, knowing well that they ought to have
immediate assistance.
How many women do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?
The cause may be easily traced to
some feminine derangement which
manifests itself in depression of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
or do anything, backache, drugging
sensations, flatulency, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.
These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and unless heeded, a life of suffering or a
serious
is the inevitable
result.
The best remedy for all
these symptoms is
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Lydia E. PinkhauVs Vegetable Compound

made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cures of female ills.
Miss J. V. Walsh, of 328 W. 36th St., New York City, writes: "Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been of inestimable value in
restoring my health. I suffered from female illness which caused
dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built
me up and made me perfectly well.''
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache, Falling and Displacements. Inilummution and Ulceration, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-birtand during the Change of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.

OUICK, SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS HEADY CURE FOR PAIN -P- RICE
TUBES-A- T
15c. IN COLLAPSIBLE
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for and superior to muslard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The
and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful.
It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritanknown, also as an exir.rnal remedy for pains In the chest
t
and stomach and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it w. 11 be found to be invaluable in the
household and for chilaren. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it Is the best of all your preparations."
Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUK VASEA substitute
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took the money. As
he went out into the store there was
a gasp. Making toward the door was
Mr. 3weeney, clad as usual as to his
coat, vest, hat and shoes, but the Intervening space showed a scarcity of wrapper with the nameVirgin
clothing.
of Pine (Pure), prepared only
"Come back! You can't go out that Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati,
way!" asserted
the pawnbroker. plainly printed thereon. There
"Here take back your pants and, give many rank Imitations of Virgin
me back my dollar and a half."
of Pine (Pure), which are put
"I will not," answered Mr. Sweeney, under various names, such, as
calmly.
centrated Oil of Pine, Pine
one ton.
There was great excitement as Mr. sam, etc. Never accept these as a
A woman gets almost as much satSweeney hid himself behind a show- substitute for the Pure Virgin Oil of
case for further diplomatic conference. Pine, as they will Invariably produce isfaction out of a good cry as a man
Finally a pair of oilBkin overalls were nausea and never effect the desired does out of a "smile."
handed out, and Mr. Sweeney put result.
ithem on and walked out Into the
Berth Was Reserved.
world.
Franklin K. Lane, Interstate com"I hope they freeze you!" was the
merce commissioner, went west last
pawnbroker's parting shot.
week. He wanted to reserve a berth
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Wine of Cardui

Mrs. Annie Hamilton, of Stetsonville, Wis., writes: "Cardui saved me
from the grave after three (3) doctors had failed to help me. It is a good medicine
and I recommend it to all suffering women." For sale at all druggists, in $1 bottles.
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Thompson's Eye Water

Pains at the waist, back, front, or side, are nearly sure proof of female trouble.
Some other signs are headache, pressing down pains, irregular functions, restlessness, cold limbs, nervousness, etc. These pains may be allayed, the system braced
and the womanly functions regulated by the use of
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